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Fancy a coffee?
Our local supplier, Skye Coffee Roasters, sources & selects some of the finest gourmet 
coffees from around the world. It is then hand roasted in small batches to perfection, 
grinding each cup to order, bringing out the best of each variety.

All our coffees are made lovingly with double shots. Please check the blackboard for 
our current seasonal offerings. All coffees are available as decaf & with either semi-
skimmed, oat, soya or almond milk. Flavoured syrups are also available for £1.25 extra.

Espresso (1.5oz) Short, thick & intense £2.95

Macchiato (3oz) Espresso with equal volume of foamed milk £3.15

Flat white (6oz) Espresso & lightly textured milk
combined for intensity and smoothness £3.45

Cappuccino (7oz) Espresso with luxuriously foamed milk  
for perfect balance £3.65

Latte (10oz) Espresso & creamy textured milk combined  
for smoothness & sweetness  £3.95

Long Black (7oz/10oz) Espresso pulled over hot water  £3.25

Or why not try:  
Sia Cafetiere (2 cup/4 cup)  £3.95/£5.95

Mocha (10oz) Espresso & luxury chocolate combined  
with silky textured milk, indulgently rich £4.15

Hot Chocolate (10oz) Luxury chocolate with  
delicately textured milk £3.95

Deluxe Hot Chocolate (10oz) Luxury chocolate, delicately  
textured milk with marshmallows & whipped cream £4.65 

Iced Coffee (10oz) Espresso with ice & cold milk,  
great for those hot summer days! £3.65

Or why not try: CBD oil in any of the above coffees for £1.95 extra
CBD coffee brings the benefits of both together as a combination of two natural 
substances: a natural plant-based caffeine drink, & a natural cannabinoid.
CBD is a natural chemical from the cannabis plant & is used in products like oils & edibles 
to impart a feeling of relaxation & has many potential therapeutic benefits, including anti-
inflammatory, analgesic, anti-anxiety & seizure-suppressant properties. Unlike its cousin 
tetrahydrocannabinol (THC), it’s not psychoactive or illegal!

If you enjoy our coffee why not buy a bag to take home with you or for a gift!
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Teas me please! ...6 Speciality Teas

Loose-Leaf House Teas - £3.25 Per Single Pot/£5.75 Tea for Two!

Hebridean Coastal Blend a full bodied blend of Assam,  

Ceylon & Sumatra.

Earl Grey made with a base of high grade Chinese black tea  

& scented with natural Bergamot oil.

Darjeeling known as the Champagne of teas, this broken leaf version infuses 

strongly enough to take milk.

Chinese Loose-Leaf Teas - £4.25

Dragon’s Well one of China’s best & most well-known teas, it has the  

classic Chinese green teas qualities of toasted nuts & steamed bok choy.

Blooming Tea

Made from premium green tea & flowers. With water the tea blooms into a 

fascinating formation, with the fragrance of flowers & notes of green tea.  

Jasmine Pearls Green Tea

Hand-rolled into pearl shapes, & scented 6 times with aromatic jasmine flowers.  

It is the most memorable jasmine tea you will ever taste.

We also serve fresh mint tea, fruit tea (£3.25)  

decaf Earl Grey, decaf Assam (£3.25/£5.75)  

& raspberry ice tea (£4.15)

Other teas are sometimes also available on request
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Absolutely fruity - smoothies, ice cream shakes etc. 
Brunch smoothie start your day the super healthy way   
with orange juice, banana, mango & passion fruit   £5.75

Super berry smoothie enjoy a glass of fruity goodness   
with mixed berries, banana & apple juice   £5.75

Detox smoothie re-energize with pear, kiwi,  
apple juice & a handful of fresh kale & spinach!   £5.75 

Chocolate, vanilla, banana, strawberry, raspberry milkshakes  
all made with Scottish ice cream   £5.75 
OR try our Dairy free vanilla, banana, strawberry, raspberry 
ice cream shakes  £5.75

Sia junior shakes or smoothies   £4.75

Coffee Shake with Skye Coffee Roasters hand roasted espresso,  
vanilla ice cream & milk.   £5.95 
OR try our Dairy free coffee shake  £5.95

Softies
Fruities: Frobishers (Apple/Orange) 
OR Belvoir (Elderflower/Ginger Beer)  £3.35

Coke/Zero/Irn-Bru/Diet/Sparkling Apple  £2.95 
OR San Pellegrino (Blood Orange/Lemon - 330ml)  

Kids’ fruit juices  £1.75

Mariana’s Refresher Daiquiri  £5.95 
In memory of Mariana who came up with this great kids’ cocktail.  
You will be sorely missed! With San Pellegrino Lemon, Orange,  
Raspberry, Grenadine & an actual refresher sweet to garnish!

Mixers (Soda Water 200ml/Lemonade200ml/Tonic/Slimline Tonic/ 
Ginger Ale - All 125ml unless stated)  £2.25

Sparkling/Still Mineral Water (330ml/750ml)        £3.25/£5.95
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Beers from 6 Scottish Microbreweries 

Skye Gold 4.3%          500ml - £5.95 (Isle of Skye) 
A lighter, distinctively different ale, brewed with porridge oats for smoothness & a 
deep & creamy head.

Skye Red 4.2% ABV         500ml - £5.95 (Isle of Skye) 
Like the hills it’s named after, is rounded & pleasing, smooth, malty & slightly nutty, a 
premium ale.

Skye Black 4.5%                                                        500ml - £5.95 (Isle of Skye) 
This is a stout-like beer, brewed with rolled oats & Scottish honey for plenty of 
bitter, dark, roasted oat & chocolatey depth.    

Skye Blonde 5.5% ABV             330ml - £5.45 (Isle of Skye) 
Another local beer, made with lager malt & pale ale with some amber & caramalt too. 
Lightly hopped with a soft lingering finish.

Arran Blonde 5.0% ABV                                      500ml - £5.95 (Arran) 
From an island off the Scottish West Coast comes a light golden-coloured beer with a 
white, quite persistent head. Fine citrus flavours with a real creaminess.

Skull Splitter Ale 8.5% ABV                      330ml - £5.95 (Orkney) 
A strong beer named after Thorfinn Einarsson the 7th Viking Earl of Orkney. A rich 
fruity wine-like complexity on the palate includes fresh & dried fruits, warm exotic 
spice & light summer citrus fruits. Sophisticated, satin smooth with a deceptively 
light character. 

We also serve a range of other beverages (From £3.95): 

Scottish IPA (Gluten free), Thistly Cross Scottish Cider, Old Mout Fruit 
Cider, Peroni (5.1% ABV), Peroni Alcohol Free Lager & Gluten Free Peroni 
(5.2% ABV)
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Over the Sia from Skye - 6 Whisky Regions Finished in Various Barrels (35ml)
Glen Scotia Bourbon / Pedro Ximenez, 46% £9.95 (Campbeltown)
Dalwhinnie Oloroso, 43% £10.95 (Highland)
Arran Amarone, 50% OR Jura Seven Wood, 42% £11.95 (Island)
Lagavulin Pedro Ximenez, 43% £11.95 (Islay)
Glenkinchie Amontillado, 43% £10.95 (Lowland)
Cragganmore Port Wood, 43% £10.95 (Speyside)

Caol ila 2008 57.9% Cask Strength  £17.95
A classic limited release Islay malt distilled in 
2008 & matured for 15 years in a refill American 
Hogshead. Smoky with peanut brittle giving way 
to honey and floral influences. A spicy finish with 
citrus and bonfire embers.

Dalmore 2005 56.2% Cask Strength  £19.95
This distillery is located In Alness, sitting on the 
banks of the Cromarty Frith overlooking the Black 
Isle. Tart grapefruit flavours give way to soft vanilla 
pods and sweet honeycomb. A medium-bodied 
finish with tropical fruits and spice.

Tobermory 21yrs 46.3%  £18.95
This malt was finished in ex-oloroso sherry casks, 
chosen to create flavours reminiscent of foraged 
fruit found scattered across the distillery’s home on 
Mull. Aromas of toffee, marzipan, treacle, toasted 
hazelnuts, and furniture polish fill the nose with 
sticky toffee throughout the palate, lingering in the 
finish. 

Crabbies 22yrs 47.5%  £19.95
This was initially matured in ex-bourbon casks and 
finished in a hand-selected Palo Cortado sherry 
cask. Notes of berries and cream, caramel, toffee, 
dried fruit, dark chocolate, coffee, black pepper, 
and lingering waves of smoke.  

Tomatin 18yrs 46%  £15.95
Tomatin was the first Scottish single malt maker 
to be purchased by a Japanese company in 1986.  
Finished in Oloroso Sherry cask, this is truly a 
world-class malt with dried apricot, nougat and 
distinctive nutty flavours developing into bursts of 
tropical fruit with mellow undertones.

Glenrothes 2007 62.7% Cask Strength  £16.95
This was bottled October 2023 at an impressive 
62.7% Vol., without chill filtration or any additional 
colouring. Morello cherry flavours combine with 
peanut brittle & raspberry.  A medium-bodied finish 
with oak & toasted almonds.

Tom’s Specials (Limited Availability!)                                                                      

Ledaig 10 years 46.3%  £7.95
Jura Seven Wood 42%  £8.95
Aultmore 12 years 46%  £8.95
Blair Athol 2007 46%  £8.95

Royal Brackla 1999 46%  £9.95
Glentauchers 1991 56.8%  £14.95
Tomatin 1989 53.2%   £17.95

Malt Whisky 

Talisker from the Isle of Skye (35ml) 
10 years, 45.8% £7.95 
Port Ruighe, 45.8%  £10.95 
Amoroso, Finish 45.8% £10.95 
Storm, 45.8% £8.95  
Talisker Skye, 45.8% £9.95 
18 years, 45.8%  £19.95 

Connoisseurs Choice Rare and Interesting 3rd Party Bottlings (35ml)

Other Special Whisky

Benromach Organic, 43% £7.95
The world’s first certified organic single malt!

Isle of Raasay, 46.4% £9.95
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Coffee and Malt Whisky Tasting menu
A double shot of espresso paired with a dram of malt whisky...

Espresso & Glenkinchie Amontillado Finish (35ml) - £11.95

Espresso & Talisker Storm or Cragganmore Port Wood (35ml) - £11.95

Espresso & Chilled Benromach Organic (35ml) - £9.95

Full Tasting Menu (all 3 combinations) - £29.95

Scottish Spirits & Others (35ml)
Hendricks Gin £4.45

57˚ Skye 43% £4.45

Misty Isle Gin  £4.45

Misty Isle Vodka  £4.45

Arbikie Highland Vodka £4.45

Johnnie Walker Black label £6.95

  
Bacardi £3.75

Morgan’s £3.75

Tequila £4

Cognac £6.95

Grappa  £4

Limoncello £4.75

On the Optics (35ml):
Smirnoff /Stolichnaya Vanilla Vodka £3.95

Gordons Gin £3.95

Misty Isle Pink Gin £4.45

Southern Comfort £3.75

Malibu £3.15

Peach Schnapps £3
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Cocktails (If you want alcohol-free check out Mariana's Refresher Daiquiri on page 3)

Martinis - modern twists on the classic 
Pornstar martini - £10.95 OR BY THE JUG - £15.95 
A simple passion fruit cocktail that is bursting with zingy flavors & is perfect for 
celebrating with friends.
OR 

Espresso SKYE-tini - £10.95 
Skye inspired, it’s the perfect party pep-up! Shaken over ice, mixing Skye Roastery’s 
local brew with Skye’s own Misty Isle Vodka & Pedro Ximenez

Sweet teeth  - Sweetie themed cocktails
Bubblegum Daiquiri - £9.95 
Sia’s take on the classic, served frozen with popping candy round the rim!
OR 

Drumstick Sour - £10.95 OR BY THE JUG - £15.95  
For the inner child in all of us. Irresistibly resembling a childhood classic, a Drumstick 
Lolly, but beware. Contains more alcohol than you may remember.

Apple Margarita - £10.95 OR BY THE JUG - £15.95 
Citrus overload. A classic margarita but with our own Sia twist. Using Scottish tequila, (aged 
in a scotch barrel for over 7 months in Dufftown, Scotland) mixed with orange, lime & apple, 
made to send your taste buds into overload.

Raasay Mule - £10.95 
A take on a traditional Irish Mule using our local Isle of Rassay whisky, mixing rich dark 
fruity notes with the bubbly personality of a refreshing ginger beer, finished off with our 
locally produced honey for a sweet finish.

Sia Pink Fizz - £9.95 
The epitome of class. Using our local Misty Isle Pink Gin, Italian prosecco & fresh lemon, 
what can go wrong?

Highland Mojito - £9.95 
Made with Scottish Liqueur Drambuie, originally invented right here in Broadford! A breath of 
fresh air, it’s mixed together with mint & lemon with plenty of ice.

Manzanilla (dry sherry)  £4
Amontillado Napoleon £4
Oloroso Seco £4
Dry, Rosso, Bianco £3
Campari £4
White Port  £4.75 

Drambuie (35ml) £4
Baileys/Mr Black (Coffee liqueur)  £4  
Cointreau (35ml)  £3
Amaretto (35ml)  £3
LBV Port  £6 
Pedro Ximenez (rich sherry)  £5

Aperitifs/Liqueurs (50ml unless stated) 


